
BAR GOLFING SOCIETY ANNUAL TOURNAMENT: 28 May – 1 June 2019 

 

Royal Porthcawl Golf Club, Rest Bay, Porthcawl CF36 3UW 

 

1)  General 

 

It is very exciting to be making our debut at Royal Porthcawl for the Tournament week. Porthcawl is 

currently ranked the 22nd best course in the UK and Ireland by Golf Monthly.   

 

Lunch will be available from Tuesday onwards between 12 noon and 3pm each day in the dining 

room. 

 

Dresscode: Lunch may be taken in smart casual dress. After 6pm in the Dining Room a jacket and tie 

must be worn (equivalent standard of dress for ladies). Dress code in the bar is smart casual including 

after 6pm.  

On the course, tailored shorts may be worn with knee length socks or white calf length socks. 

Otherwise, the usual standards apply. 

 

Mobile phones: these may only be used in the car park. 

 

2)  The Courses 

 

Royal Porthcawl: (www.royalporthcawl.com)  

The Club has been very generous in accommodating us and have effectively given us free run of the 

course on Wednesday and Thursday till 5 and Friday until 4pm. On Tuesday we have both 1st and 10th 

tees from 1.30 till 4pm. On Saturday we have 8.30 till 9.20 and 2 till 2.30. 

 

Pyle and Kenfig: (www.pandkgolfclub.co.uk ): 

We have also booked tee times at the nearby Pyle and Kenfig. This is not just as an overflow for 

Tuesday Tankards but to provide the opportunity to play another great course. Having booked the tee 

times I strongly encourage members to play there if they can.  

 

The tee times reserved are: 

 Wednesday 29th May 1st Tee       0800 to 0915 

 

Wednesday 29th May 1st Tee       1330 to 1430 

 

Thursday 30th May 1st Tee             0930 to 1030 

  

3)  Competitions 

 

A: (From Tuesday) The Matchplay Tournament 

Please see the attached draw. Your first match will take place either on the Tuesday afternoon or on 

Wednesday. I have tried to accommodate everybody’s preferences. In the event that you cannot make 

your allotted time please let me know as soon as possible. Please take careful note of the tees and 

starting times, on the attached sheets. The final will take place on Saturday afternoon. The Captain 

will referee the final and will present the trophies in the clubhouse at the end of play. 

 

http://www.royalporthcawl.com/
http://www.pandkgolfclub.co.uk/
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B:  (Running from Wednesday to Friday) The Tuesday Tankards 

The Tuesday Tankards, a foursomes stableford competition, is for those who lose their first matches 

in the knock-out competition. Those who win their first round matches may play (and are encouraged 

to do so) but not compete. The competition will take place primarily at Pyle and Kenfig (see above). 

Those who played their first round match on Tuesday afternoon should play on Wednesday morning; 

those from Wednesday morning on Wednesday afternoon; and those from Wednesday afternoon 

should play on Thursday morning. Cards completed at Royal Porthcawl are eligible, but P&K is 

encouraged. 

Completed Tuesday Tankards cards (marked TT) should be placed in the box at Royal Porthcawl 

marked “Cards” by Friday evening. Presentations to the winners and runners-up will take place after 

6pm on Friday. 

It would be very much appreciated if players knocked out of the Tournament in round 1 could take 

part in the Tuesday Tankards. We have reserved time at Pyle and Kenfig in a busy week for them, and 

if not enough matches are played we have to pay some green fees in any event. The reserved tee times 

are above.  

 

Players are required to sign in at the Professional’s shop at Pyle and Kenfig.  

 

C: (From Tuesday) The Bar Benevolent Association Competition 

The Bar Benevolent Association competition is a foursomes stableford competition, and runs from 

Tuesday through to Friday inclusive. Cards from both Royal Porthcawl and P&K will be valid. You 

can use your Tuesday Tankards / Captain’s Prize cards to enter the BBA, provided that you have 

complied with the rules relating to that competition (see Practice Direction - £5 etc). But you may not 

win both the Tuesday Tankards and the BBA Cup, nor both the Captain’s Prize and the BBA Cup. In 

each case, the former takes precedence. 

 

Completed cards (marked ‘BBA’ (in addition to ‘TT’ or ‘CP’ if appropriate)), and payments should be 

placed in the box at RSG.  

 

D (Thursday) The Captain’s Prize 

The Captain’s Prize will take place on the Thursday afternoon. The draw is enclosed. The format is 

stableford under BBA rules. There will be special prizes for: ‘nearest the pin’ and longest drive. Could 

completed cards (marked ‘CP’) please be handed to me immediately after completion of your round? 

Prizes will be presented by the Captain at the Dinner on Thursday. As has now become a tradition, the 

Captain will drive off from the first at about 1.30pm. There will be a sweep on the yardage of the first 

drive to come to rest on the fairway.  

 

E (Friday) Matthew Neill Memorial Trophy 

The Matthew Neill Memorial Trophy will be contested on the Friday and will be awarded to the 

best BBA foursomes card returned by 6.15pm. Participants should make their own fours. Completed 

cards (marked ‘MNT’) should be placed in the box marked ‘Cards’. The presentation will take place 

on the Friday evening. 

 

F  (Friday) The Pauline Hollis Plate 

The Pauline Hollis Plate will take place on the Friday morning in a stableford mixed foursomes 

format. Entrants will play from the first tee, immediately after the Tournament matches. Please could 

those players who are not members of the Society pay a green fee to the professional in the ordinary 
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way prior to playing. Completed cards (marked PHP) should be placed in the box immediately after 

play. The presentation will take place at lunchtime on the Friday. 

 

G (All week) The Hartley Putter 

The Hartley Putter will be presented on the Friday evening for the best nine hole medal round of the 

practice putting green played from any time on Tuesday to 6 pm on the Friday and will operate like 

the BBA cup on a “pay before you play” basis: £3 for one nine hole round or £5 for two. Completed 

cards (marked ‘HP’) should be placed in the box. All proceeds go to the BBA.  

 

 

Finally… 

 

The Captain will award the Pinks Cup, to the golfer who, by lunch on the Friday, has taken the most 

impressive colour.  

 

 

4)  Tees, scoring, caddies 

 

Subject to any changes necessitated by weather conditions the Matchplay Tournament will be played 

off the white tees.  Golf for all other competitions will be played from the yellow tees. 

 

The Penry-Davey Rule shall apply to all competitions except the Tournament.  

Genuinely unmissable gimmes may be picked up (not in the Tournament). 

 

The following players have requested caddies. If there is any change to this list (or I have omitted 

someone) please let me know: 

Lord Clarke, David Hunt QC, Thomas Brudenell, Stephen Rubin QC, Geoffrey Solomons, and 

Andrew Selby 

 

 

 

5) Social Events 

 

Tuesday: Informal supper. I will contact those who have expressed an interest in attending separately. 

I have booked a table in the Cosy Corner, at Porthcawl harbour.  

 

 

Wednesday 

The Captain, with the generous assistance of HH Jeremy Carey, Mark Shaw QC, Richard Whittam 

QC, Christopher Coltart QC, Jill Frances and Christopher Stephenson will be hosting a Cocktail 

Party in the clubhouse on the Wednesday evening, to which everyone is invited with their partners. 

Time: 6.30 - 8 pm. Dress: jacket and tie.  

 

Thursday 

The Annual Dinner will take be in the dining room at the Clubhouse at Royal Porthcawl on Thursday 

evening. There will be a reception from 7.30 pm. Dinner will start at about 8pm. Dresscode:  suits.  
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The menu is as follows: 

 

  Asparagus and Crab salad with lemon oil and rocket 

*** 

Pressed shoulder of Welsh Lamb, with a mini rack of lamb, creamed leaks and spring onion mash 

with seasonal vegetables 

*** 

Mango crème brûlée with shortbread 

*** 

Cheese and Biscuits 

 

Wines: 

    Petit Chablis, Domaine du Colombier, 

    Château des Landes, Lussac Saint Emilion 

     

 

Should you have particular requirements, please let me know. A vegetarian option is, of course, 

available. 

 

 

The health of the Society will be proposed by Richard Whittam QC. 

Jonathan Waite QC will act as fine-master. 

 

 

6) Merchandise 

A range of BGS merchandise will be available throughout the week in the Clubhouse.  

 

 

7) Raffle 

The draw for the raffle will be pinned on the notice board at the Club at the start of the week. Each 

Tournament player will be matched with a raffle ticket holder. Ticket holders will then be able to 

watch the progress of their “horse” as events unfold. 40% will go to the holder of the winner, 20% to 

the holder of the runner-up and 40% to the BBA. 

 

8) Trophies 

Please could last year’s winners come to Porthcawl with their silverware polished and engraved. 

 

 

 

Do be in touch with any questions. 

 

Guy Williams (gwilliams@landmarkchambers.co.uk)  

Hon. Sec. 

 

Lizzie White (eajwhite@hotmail.com)  

Assistant Hon. Sec 

 

mailto:gwilliams@landmarkchambers.co.uk
mailto:eajwhite@hotmail.com

